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Part-II ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENDITURE OF CANDIDATE 

Lr-II: Gadummfsir Gjstgboð alravolor aamaulsir ngehsh 

Amt. Amt. Total S.No Particulars Amt. 
Incurred/Auth. 

By 
Election Incurred/ 

authorized 
Candidate/Electi by pol. Party 

(in Rs.) 

Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) 

67660T CGusTIgmsb 
Gawniiut 

IDIDBaiIuLL 
algsemas (eusLuulai) 

expenditur 

e (3)+(4)+(5) 
on agent (in Rs.) 

CGonL umsTymav/ Guombs silaugrhbs si 
Lum 6T680T. 

GlanoiÜuLL/ Gs iuLL 
DILDlesasúuLL 

agm smas (eumuilai) DInhianL 

alpT6m 
(euGumuslei) 

(1 
I. 

2 (3) 4) (5) (6) 
Expenses in public meeting 
rally, procession etc:- 
I.a.Expenses in public 
meeting, rally procession etc. 
(ie. Other than the ones with 
Star Campaigners of the 
Political party (Enclose as per 

Schedule-I) 
QuTgsiLà, Gugsaf, amiouud
ssuubm�sTm Glsanjssr 92,339 9293 
pLsS GusTsiss hissoras) 

aflauy L6SmOUSTDT 1-9leuig

I.b. Expenditure in publicC 
meeting rally, procession etc. 
with the Star Campaigner (s) 
ie.other than those for 

general party propaganda) 
(Enclose as per Schedulev-2) 

GueTeTY GLsOT GunSióiLÚ, 

ysduaupgsEbIToOr Glesalsamh 

EhsoTs[ asiauy LLOmeaur-2 

Campaign materials, other 

than those used in the public 
meeting rally, procession etc. 
(mentioned in S.No.I above 
(Enclose as per Schedule-3) 

Gungissniuà, Guysauf, aua1uD 
ysuabfsv uu6OTL@igiuLL 30, boo 39,b 
(CoGou GgmLÍ STG60T 1- 

HLLJ6D6T0T 3-omui 
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S.No. Particulars Amt. Amt. Total Amt. 

Incurred/Auth. 
By 

Candidate/Electi 
on agent (in Rs.) 

CGnn LuTOTmsb/ 

Incurred/ 
authorized 

Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) 

Election 

by pol. Party 
(in Re.) 

expenditur 

e (3)+14)+(5) 
GlewoiiuLL 

Guamgs IDADB%uL 
agpmamos (usuITuSIo) 

flanhienohn 
Ggpt gpad ypa6uyna) 
GlewoiiudL/ 

nLAuT) 
GanÜuLL 

STan aaaosiloari 

DngBdasÚLL 
Gpnemas (euumusldi) piniuL 

Gpnems 
(guTusli) 

Campaign through - print 

and electronic media 
including cable network, 
bulk SMS or internet and 
Social media (Enclose as per 

schedule-4) 

LLJSDT 4-garuil 

Expenditure on campaign 
vehicle (s), used by candidate 
(Enclose as per schedule-5) 

GouL uTeTITs) LLI6OTLGS5iuLL 
uruuysg ausTIp /ou6doTig.5(T, Ss5TSOT 
Glevnjss[ohlauy 9LLu6n6o0T 5 

IV. 

Expenses of campaign 
workers/agents (Enclose as 

per Schedule-6) 

uSaoflumoit%it/psauta5TOT 
Gesvajssit/ 
62lu 9LLAJ6060T 6-g60T LIlg 

VI. Any other campaign 

expenditure 

Expenses incurred on 
publishing of declaration 
regarding criminal cases 

Bnclose as per schedule-10 

VII. 

flahiiyso0T Gasii©npps 
GnGlsroirami' Gre0assiT 
(alauy LaJ6D6U 10-sr Lng 

332-241-1a 
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Part-Il ABSTRACT Or sOURCE or rUND8 RAISED BY CANDIDATE 

Amount S.No. Particulars 
(in Ra.) oflemrhrnoh 

eryuITuldsy 

(3) (2) 

Amount of own fund uaed for the election campaign (Enclone as per Schedule -7 

1 23,339| 
Lu mp Bum amount received from the party (ies) in cash or cheque etc. (Enclose 
8 per Schedule-8) 

6VadlasfhiAssig Gmdaur pubavy Garenaumas GupiuaGlorbp agorsma(luy 
LLAImDm 8-or uip gonsmdannuh) 
Lump sum amount received from any person/company/firm/associations/body o1 person8 etc. as loan, gift or donation etc. (Enclose as per Schedule-9) 
urprg Bu pamal pyemuniyaain/fsut anarfuir mnIA PgpaoiGumrfhthGhO LSTra 
(lauy LAI8DT 9-gorutg Blone0T d6anO,D) 

Total Gur bgpb 

,23,339| 



FONM OF AFPDAVIT 

(attet, aie /tim 1arHmy 

Amdavi a äiu/Bmt/M* (4/4, W/ / 

Rn/wi/Aniughter 
herely saiennty and aineerely alale And derlan an uHd 

(4) That I waa a eontealing sandidate nt the general alaetim/bhye eletton to the Honume of the Peuple/1agoslativeAssernbly 

Allamentary/Amaembly tontitueney, the remult of which was 

(2) That 1/my etectton agent kept n Neparate nnd emreet Hteunt f all expenditure ineurred / muthorised try me/tny 
eleotion Agent in connect ten with the above eleotion hetween uu (the date om whleh I was nominated) and the 
date of declaratien of the reul thereof, both days nelusive 

(3) That the said account Was maintalned in the tegister furniahed by the Heturning Officer for the purpose and the neid 
Register iteelf in annexed hereto with the aupporting vouchers/bills mentoned in the suid account.

(4) That the account of my election expenditure as annexed heretoIncdudes all terns of electiom expenditure incurred or 

Authorieed by me or by my election mgent, the poltionl party which sponsored me, other associations/ body of persons 
and other individuals mupporting me, in connection with the election, and nothing has been concenied or 
withheld/uppreased there trom (other than the expense on travel of londers covered by Explanations 

section 77 (1) of the Representatton of the P'eople At, 1961).11 

and 2 under 

(5) That he Abstract Statement of Election Expenses annexed 48 Annexure II to the said account also includes all 

expenditure incurred or authorined by ne, my olection agent, the poltical party which sponsored me, other 

aDBOciation/body of personn and other individuals supporting me, in connectton with the election. 

(5)0 apemror asun bdldo nomiay 2-41 uaaiaut. Gpdpdv Glonvnjndr ayhn sL.ounemlb Gputpi Ggnhuman rem coméb/aremg 
Gatpe paagne, adreDeT poroefipyppMuu sndud anusredb, 560u g|4muadayonammdbd pautoafer s1ennÍuTb LObpub rorone aféAerp 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing purugraph» (1) to (5) are true to the best of my knowledge and beiet, that nothing 

is false and nothing material has been concealed. 

(6) Gudw ubi 1 9pdb 5 aunqugyarom abgpaubunar sr0mby puohmy ydtho ouannuiguà uror paibnydhlp nuenanufigud aaoir omauTT mGL 

agd padubnay, srenaAugh wanpdadauLalwbna 

Deponent 
DMpALmuafiuat 

. this day of 202.. Before 
Solemnly affirmed/wworn by . 
me. 

(84gnaturo and seal of the Attesting authority, le. Maglstrate of the first Class or 

Oath Commisston or Notary Publto) 
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Schedule-1 to 10: Detaile of Elections Funds and Expenditure of Candidate oflag LAener 1 pd 0 aumy: Gaumomflelr Gpst goo fB9 undigab Gowa ahlashuseir 
Schedule-1 
shlaiT LAme:1 

Expenses in Public meeting, rally, procession etc. (ie:other than those with Star Campaigners of the Political Party)@ungåmiLh, ugsouf), emteIevih pBolusuhmeb.asT om Gøwnjnsir (9pragi JTAudo oAhísr piohBy Guá anm(HI_ Ge SGupp6ma $rhsara) 
No Nature of Expenditure 

Gleoniler G6TSLD 
Total 

Amount GlT. Source of Expenditure 

6T600T in Rs. Amt. Arnt 
incurred/ 

by pol 
Party with 

Amt. 
incurred/aut 

h. by 

Candidate/ag 

incurred 
Gpmomas 

Cgumusli) 
by others 

ent name 

Gou uTomgm 
NBMTuOGfibaso 

ULL BUIgM6 

GriniuLL 6LBunO 

(Auslsr 
Gluui) 

Goiuiu'L GeriuULLL 

Ggrsm. 
(4) ( (2) 

Vehicles for transporting visitors 

uTmT SAILITnT s6fler GuTs(GUT ̀HIS6IT60T OUITS60TTAIE6IT 

3) 
1. 

Erecting Stage, Pandal & Furniture, Fixtures, 
Poles etc. 

2. 

GuDsDL DDZBU, LIEGBU) Gum©goi, sympsousr, 
GlaLLLA56il6o GluT(G`ZÜULL 6mLGÜusvsa66T 
siburvEST sousm 

Arches& Barricades etc. 
u6DSOE6T& 5GÜurirassir pssoumau 

Flower/garlands 
s6iT/LorsnevsiT 

Hiring Loud speakers, Microphone, amplifiers, 
comparers etc. 

geoicugáa, gsluma, Baspói Asrgiurem 
9560usar 

Posters, hand bills, pamphlets, Banners, Cut 

outs, hoardings
saGmLisi, gjsnGédLGssr, gjaim Llrangrhsor, 
gT SDE56, 2-GãsmL4, ailamiurhs6r 
giLiuGagpsrar sauTDom aLLIEvEsIT 

. 

Beverages ike tea, Water, cold drink, juice etc. 

Ggfi, G4i. Gofurarhesim, upåsnp1 ysoólum 
LiITGOT 6U6D&66T 

Digital TV-boards display, Projector display, 
tickers boards, 3D display 
STODOTLD GgrDGvÅsNLA, -6LAÚuosm686i, 

ö. 

(Tickers display) gaiuflareer smiAiuams 
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Source of Expenditure 
Total 

S.No Nature of Expenditure Amount Amt 
incurred/ 

by pol. 
Party with 

name 

Amt. 
Ineurred by othere 

Amt. in Rs 
Gom pb- 

incurred/aut 

by 
6TCT. 

Candidate/ag 

Tnoruate& ent 

Gau urrgm Aub 
(BLAir 

Guut) 
GniuiuL 

NanToafidbaú 

GainuinnL Gomayp 
Gpmms 

14 5 
12 

Expenses on celebrities, payment to 

musicians, other artists remuneration etc. 

agrivasinni L Aprms, snseru sDNGfsGG 
agrvesiu 6énarana 

10. umination items like serial lights, boards 

etc. 

agmi oheTd&gGsar, asmAi umnsser Gumsnp 

Expenses on transport, 
Helicopter/aircraft/vehicles/boars etc., 

charges (for self celebrity or any other 
campaigner other than Star Campaigner) 

11. 

LUNGAT glsitorara/ausings4thu_G8sT 
Buaraubpyásrar siLmb (5arsasn, 

uTiLysayunsT gans) 
|12. | Power consumption/generator charges 

13. Rent for venue 
6aiLo GDL_Qugo izyssraT amL06 

14. Guards & security charges 
Cunisasmiumami & uTgGITaut aiLSTasom 

Boarding & lodging expenses of self, celebrity, 
party functionary or any other campaigner 

including Star Campaigner 

15 

4s 4So0 

Gownair 

377 3 16. Other expenses 

Total 

Se13 9439 



Schedule-2 
Lam-2 

|Expenditure in public meeting rally, procession, etc. with the Star Campaigner(s) as apportioned to 

candidate (ie. Other than those for general party propaganda) 

s No. 
Date Name of the Star 

Campaigmer(s) & 
Name of Party 

Amount of Expenditure on public neeting raly, 
procession etc. with the Star Campaigner(s) apportioned to the candidate (As other than for general party propaganda) UpTs 

Remarks, f and 
Venue any 

in Rs. 

umaaruromi(sar)-i 
ALu aAd Gewa@srms (sLAia Qungam umiyaon fivsars) Gund) 

0(2 (3) 14 
Sources of Expenditure 

5) 

Amt. by 

candidate /agent Au &LAur 
Amt. by pol. Party Arnt. by others 

CaxLuTamlypaaru GiuiuL 
GriiuLL 

CaplereineiuL 

Gswas@grms 

Total 

Schedule3 
a LAD-3 

Detais of expenditure on campaign materials, like handbills, pamphlets, posters, hoardings, banners, cut- 
0outs gates & arches, video and audio cassettes, CDs/DVDs, Loud speakers, amplifñers, digital TV/board| 
display, 3D display etc. for candidate's election campaign (i.e. other than those covered in Schedule-1 & 2 

| Gaiurarfir Cgigo uniueoråare i Gaufdsit, lmiauyoAijepG. saGmissi, sarmr srissr, ugrmas| 
@a Ggsss, (Cut-out),. gmgamilsbssir, auaraaiT, aGooi Cumg jgub ga smrisa, Aplasl-iai,| 
gicugáea, gdiundr ss, 6reiu Agrmauás1niAlamiAi uamsss (piufans aniAuwnssir pssu unùar 
msáarm Gooa GGs oiasssi. (15raugi elaT LAnor 1&2 a GiLiLea sare 

S.No. Nature of Total amount Sources of Expenditure Remarks,if 
Expenses in Rs. any 

QLSTT. Amt. by 

Ganps aprsns| candidate/agent 
(Gumli) 

Amt. by pol. | Amt. by others 

Party Gswolir

GaLuTamilpsams 
GaiuiuiL

GanGsreranui 
Gswaar 

Garma 
6LAur 

Gsvao@grms aeniuiuiL 

sea@grsa
(2) 3 14 

Total 
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Schedule-4 
Details of expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media includin uding cable 

CEWOrk, bulk sms or internet or social media, news items/ TV/ radio channel etc., including the 

pEla news so decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. The details shoul 

include the expenditure incurred on all such news items pearing in privately owned 
newspapers /TV/radio channels etc., 

hleT NLLJsD-4 

$5SThiT (GhGE AenjgumsT Geu�stoi/ AgramwésmLAl orGomeulav umúyng Glsiu Giopalsst ouLL 

Name and address| Total amount 
Rs. 

Sources of Expenditure 

Glsv 5TJTU%6T 

Sl. Nature of Name and 
No. Medium in address of media | of agency, reporter, 

provider Col.(3)+(4) (electronic/ 
print) and (print/electronic/| or any person to 
durationn 

stringer, company 
Amt. by 

candidate/ | Political 
Amt. by Amt. By 

others 

6T68T 

Guarss SMS/ voice/ 
cable TV, social 

whom charges 
Agent Party Commission etc. 

media etc.) paid/ payable, if 1LST 603)+4) Gaui 
GauL uTamT / 560T 600LD any 

LA (650uTod 
GsiuiuLL 

Glaiu 
Glaus uLL Gsua 

uryony GpTU| a/bsror g/Gsgugiu Gasomglu 
SDlaius/ Cués!| LLSOOTLD 5701 

Ggu, Gliug|luTami, 
STUTOT/Blmiausomb 
sDSI Bfl purflor 
Gluur upg (pesaurfl 

GsrnsmiA 

Loguh 560 

(2) (3 (4 (5) (6) (7) (1) 

Total 
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Schedule-4A 

Details of expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media including cable 

network, bulk sms or internet or social media, news items/ TV/ radio channel etc., including the 
paid news so decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. The details should 
include the expenditure incurred on all such news items appearing in privately owned newspapers 
/ TV/radio channels etc., 

glar LLAMOM-4A 

GaLuTamUTa GuopalasmstomiuL L Ge oohloar olaTh daug Bmuams Lporaujigi giuóalasr sdorL. agavshilaor ohlouyun. 

5fumg(gà Ganpanmeor Grubbsri/ Gaam6mavéësmLA/ auTGTraluilo uyüuysom Gaiw Gop@asnsirmuiL LL 
Geasares Gupsp�s alaugrhiasfli a o7remrGih. 

Nature of 

Medium 
SI. Name and Name and address Total amount Sources of Expenditure 

aleaus pryrhiessm No. address of media | of agency, reporter, in Rs. 
(electronic/ provider 
print) and |(print/electronic/| or any person to 

SMS/ voice/ 
cable TV, social 

media etc.) 

stringer, company Col.(3)+(4) 
STSOCT Amt. by| Amt. By Amt. by 

candidate/ | Political others 

Agent 

duration whom charges/ 
commission etc. asromas 

1.6T0T.(3)4) 
Party 

paid/ payable, if 
5s0T SLD any GouLuraT 

6L Gloiu 
GriuuLL uLL 

(oshloreg GeguapÜuL Gausdom.llu 
LL600TLh l pTa1 

GlgT 6m5ypriugtd 
5pLnL, Glaußlumomi, 
LBTOUITSTTi/Bgiausorin 
vGI 560fl gurfloor 
auur Loppo psauf 

uyinsm Gpnd olgv ala6v 

GgrmsussImLA/ 

( (2 (3 (4 (5 (6) (7) 8 

3 

Total 
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Scheudle -5 
6lauT gLLOJ6DST-5 

Details of expenditure on campaign vehicle (s) and poll expenditure on vchicle (s) for cnadidate's eles 
ection campaign 

S. 
No. of Total amt. Regn. No.T UiLLjDIy auodim, anoi, auThgiuflai sTam smp uerg66 6uapplpsrar 

Source of 
GeR0 

Expenditure 
. 

days forincurred 
auth. in 

No. of vehicle Hiring Charges of Vehicle 
which & Type of 

vehicle Rs. a/muleir amonaá 6iLsoTsEB6i used 

6UG0T 
A. 

60musisr Gpnms 
6T600T. 

BL56floir 
ST6d0T S00f1 

&sausinguile 
61/6065 

Rate for 
Hiring of charges (if charges (if 
vehicle/ not covered | not covered 
mainten 

Amount by| Amount |Amm 
by Pol. 
Party 

Tdus 
aLA 

Fuel Driver's 
Candidate/ 

agent by 
others 

under under 

hiring) hiring) 
6TTf GluT(G6T 

sLLSOTTÁLESsir LSO0ThEs 6ÍT 
uJm.orfliiy| (um60ulso| (amsmauilsd 

Gon siLLL 

upra 
u'L GprmsAgrms 

ance 

augrselu 
6U680T1 

6LL6 Gois6ÚLL 
silbmeu 

STOafli) 
(3b) 

GhIGolei) 
3c) (6) (2) (3a) (9 

Total 
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Schedule - 6 

Details of expenditure on campaign workers / agents and on candidates hooths (Kiosksj 

Stations for distribution of voters slips 

Date Expenses on Campaign workers Seources of Expenditure 
aseveflon gon oma No and 

Venue 
Totai amount No. of Amount Arnount 

incurred/auth. in 

Rs afiáainuet candidate 

Nature of bry other 
m 

Qty. workers/ 
agents 

uofuron 

by Pol. 

Party 
STeT Amount by 

Expenses 
agent Gouor gsreun 

67 960r efléssma 
agpr onas 

agyr ones 

( 2 3 a 
Candidates 
booths (kiosks) 
set up for 
distribution of 
voter's slips 

3b) 3c 4) 16) 

9muTOTéeLG 

YLD�SEKLIuL GTST 

LGarlLosDT 

Campaign 
workers 
honorarium/ 
| Salary etc. 
uiuyoni 
uufuroniser 

Boarding 

Lodging 

Othere 
67DATLOD 

Total 
Gampgb 
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Schedule -7 

Details of Amount of own fund used for the election campaign 

diaad unaysmg ckana LNLIsdrLA(phgninn. Glenyku) uannh nghehgh nilagrhnair 

DD/Cheque no ete, with 

details of drawee bank 

Remarks 

Cash 

Total Amount in Ra 

S.No. Date 
UAROTIbah (mnd aukadduledr 

oflaugrhenyu 6r Gwehauh 
Ghomghps Calgsman (eyumuab) 

LAT 

»ndamamav STADr (WPhabhu var 

(6) 

(1) (2) (4) (5) 

Total 

Schedule-8 

hlay NLAma-8 

Details of Lump sum amount received from the party(ies) in cash or cheque or DD or by Account Transie 

GLonds Gsmsmasulsir aflaugnhian sir 

Name of the 
Political 

DD/Cheque no et. 

With details of 
Remarks. If 

Total Amount 

in Rs 
Ghorbs GlsTsm86 

UGuImslai) 

Cash 
Glymehebd 

S.No. Date any 

Party SITT 
drawee bank 

LSoLbGlLIguh sunhveblusloir 

ilauyrhesom60r 

GUymys 
67 Gbgpsigülear) 

L6T80T. 

Luslr Guuri GesLLyebebT Gersma/ 
BITGemsma 6T8DOT 

5abluor 

() (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

2 

3 

Total 
GlLorgosid 
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Schedule-9 

fla LLQJ6DOr9 

mp sum amount received from any person/compan 
Details of Lump 

loan, gift or donation etc. 
Person/company/firm/associations/body of persons 

etc. a 

S.No. Name and Date Cash DD/Cheque no etc. 
Total Remarks 

Mention address 
Guwgih 

pasauflyh 

With details of whether loan, Amount in iipy s| 

Rs 
Gur 
agrns 

(5uTlai) 

QST600T. gift or donation 

etc 
drawee bank 

shlaugrssLoT 
GsLysarCsmsnau/ 

5ohlum 5iralsTmLuT STT 

(2) (3 4) (6) (8) 
(5 

Total 

Schedule-10* 
aio 9LAIMT-10* 

Details of expenditure incurred on publishing criminal antecedents, if any in newspaper and 1channe 

Mode of payment 

(electronic/ cheque/DD/ 
Cash) 

(PLspecify 

S1.No Newspaper Television 

aihgnitesi aguisnváamiA 

siTsartarmo/asi 

Amtareaisanà (u 

Name of Date of| Expenses Name of 
Newspaper publishing that may channel Time of 

Gousi have been 

Expenses 
that may 

Date & 

insertion/| have been 
incurred incurred aflmailsTelecast 

(inRs.) 
Geroei iut'L| 

Gprms 
(Gumlai) 

Bmafleir Guu 
gafumiy (inRs.) 
Griui'L |Gar

(1) 2) 14) (5) (6) (7) 8) 

Total 
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Note: 

1.ohlaiy gLLNMT 5- 
1. In Schedule 5: 

Copy of the order containing list of all vehicles for which permit issued by the Returning Oificer to be 

enclosed. 

omsor c-siuL GauseinGta. 
ne vehicles is owned by the candidate /his relative /agent are used for election purpose, notional cost 

O nire of all such vehicles except one vehicle if owned and used by the candidate, notional cost of fuel 

na anvers salary for such vehicle, shall be included in total amount of expenditure in the above table. 

GpTsil GoitssiuLGausi(a. 
&u schedules if any expenditure on goods and services, provided by the Political Party; or provided by 

ny person /company/firm/associations/body of persons etc., on behalf of the candidate, then the 

nodonal market value of such goods or services are to be indicated, in respective columns. 

GLUTOTT UTS NTAuÓ GLAumsb GuIT(TBL6sT LobDID USOflas afisr uigroT wTaBTG GeoailearuaTT S0gi uazrg 2. 

BuTOugurbsnilsjmunsoTTb/Burasfisn auGeriuÚLL4GÚiir, 

apsabusssofio spiui_Cauoimguslgipg 
n Part-l, the Lump-sum amount of fund received from the political party or others or the candidate' 

Ownas, should be mentioned date wise. In all such cases such amounts arerequired to be first 

deposited inthebank account of the candidate, opened for election expenses. 

3. 

3. 

GgmEsLLuLL GauiuTamflsir aruelés6sT%A ggmsu A5TDS66DAT (YPgosv smaui0 GleriuiLLGasimGin 

Each page of the Abstract Statement should be signed by the candidate. 
sghs ofla ailássnsulh gácarg uássBgub Gaul uremi snsaumiufh Gausiar(gih.

In pursuance of Hon'ble Supreme Court Judgement dated 25.09.2018 in WP(C) No.536 of 2011. 

Ai slnarmiu (aliá) srin.536/2011-Bh ursmumu abutAurpópen 25.09.2018 profL Siayeníi 
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THT TAMIL NADU 904P 49248 
SELAkUMAR SUBNAMANY% 

STAMP PAPER VENDOR 

License No.21/3/97 

No.43,Ganapathy Street, West Mambalam 

CHENNAI-600 033 0g MAR 201 

FORM OF AFFIDAVITT 

Before the District Election Officer MYLAPORE (CHENNAI, 

TAMIL NADU) 

Affidavit of Shri. S.SELVAKUMAR. (son/deughterfwite-of 
SUBRAMANIYAN Aged 48years, resident of PLOT NO DOOR NO 

1/269 TH CROSS STREET SUBSHASREE NAGAR II Mugalivakkam 

CHENNAI TAMIL NADU-600125 do hereby solemnly and 

singerely state and declare �s unde 

S. SATHYA GANDHI MA, BL 

ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Enrll. No Ms.343/2010) 

No 17/7, VC Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli, 
Chennai-600 028. Mobile 9094336813 

AtYA GANDHI 
CITY OF 

CHENNAI 

G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019/ 
Dt.28.02.2019 

MENT O 
TAM 



(1) That I was a contesting candidate at the general election/bye election 

to the House of the People/Legislative Assembly of Mylapore.from tamil nadu 
Assembly constituency, the result of which was declared on. ************** 

(2) That l/my election agent kept a separate and correct account of all 

expenditure incurred/ authorised by me/ my election agent in connection with 

the above election between... . ...(the date on which I was 

nominated) and the date of declaration of the result thereof, both days 

inclusive. 

(3) That the said account was maintained in the Register furnished by 

the Returning Officer for the purpose and the said Register itself is annexed 

hereto with the supporting vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account. 

(4) That the account of my election expenditure as annexed hereto 

includes all items of election expenditure incurred or authorised by me or by 

my election agent, the political party which sponsored me, other associations/ 
body of persons and other individuals supporting me, in connection with the 

election, and nothing has been concealed or withheld/suppressed therefrom 

(other than the expense on travel of 'Leaders' covered by Explanations 1 and 2 

under section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act, 1951). 

(5) That the Abstract Statement of Election Expenses annexed as 

Annexure Il to the said account also includes al expenditure incurred or 

authorised by me, my election agent, the political party which sponsored me, 

other associations/ body of persons and other individuals supporting me, in 

connection with the election. 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to 

the best of my knowledge and belief, that nothing is false and nothing material 

has been concealed. 

Deponent Solemnly affirmed/sworn by .tthus day of 2021 Before 

me, 

(Signature and seal of the Attesting authority, i.e. Magistrate of the first Class 

or Oath Commission or Notary Public), 
PU 

S. SATHYA GANDHI MA, BL 
ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrit. No.Ms.343/2010) 

No.17/7, V.C. Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli, 

Chennai -600 028. Mobile: 9094336813 

S.SATHYA GANDHI\ 
CITY OF 

CHENNAI 
G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019/ 

Dt.28.02.2019 RNME NT OF TAM 
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